
THOUSANDS PROCLAIM
THE MERITS OF.

PE-RU-NA
Uti TWir Letters

In. Martha C. Dale, K. F. D. 1,
C?won, DeL, writes: "I am en-
tiniT cured of chronic catarrh of
Wm stomach -and bowels by PE-
BU-NA."

Mr. J. Bayer, Glendale, Oregon:
"IVitis no medicine like PE-RU-
MA. for catarrtihl deafness."

Mrs. Kate Marquis, Middleburg,
Ohio: "PE-RU-NA cured me of
catarrh of the head and throat."

Mr. J. H. Collins, Wesson, Mis-
.cissippi: "PE-RU-NA makes me

M vigorous and able to work
without that .tired, weak feeling I
mally have otherwise."

Mra. P. Ludvigsen, Austin, Min-
h*oU: "1 got rid of my liver
tr?ble and can eat anything since
taking PE-RU-NA."

Mrs. L. Hearing* 283 East 169th
SL, Mew York City: "For catarrh

tke head and stomach, I have
farad PE-RU-NA better than any
athar medicine."

Mr. W. H. Edgar, 49 Cooper St.,
Atlanta, Georgia: "PE-RU-NA
tHiiiihl me after I had suffered
Cftaen years with rheumatism."

Mm. Leona Dodd, K. No. 3,
MitiMi. Tennessee: "PE-RU-NA
is a grand medicine for coughs and

So many diseases are due to ca-
tarrh and catarrhal
Makes PE-RU-NA the best medi-
an In the world to have on hand
/tar emergencies and general health
javtectkm. Thousands of families
as* never without a bottle of PE-
RU-NA or a box of PE-RU-NA
TsMets in the medicine cabinet.
1M is the safe way.

Y«n can buy PE-RU-NA any-
wbere in tablet or liquid form.

Heavy Traffic.
Tkry seldom crowil tlie roads In

\u25a0artfcern Minnesota, but on our la>*t
?aar. when we headed into n tamarack

mmi|i and had to take our top off
?canst of the low-lianglng trees, we
(M feel a trllle uncertain nbout the

"Uo many ears travel this road?"
w anfced some children who happened

"Oh. yes." came the proud reply:
"tots of *«n. One came last year and
«ae tltis year, an' - now you're here,

Issf

SAY "DIAMOND DYES"
list streak or ruin your material In a
\u25a0or dy. Insist on "pitmond Dyaa."
mmf kirsetioD* in package.

MMn He Be Gusrded for .Life by

ruty ef Most Trusted Followers.

Sna Pedro. CoahuUa, Mexico.?Un-
terms of his "unconditional" sur-

mmt&rFrancisco Villa, Mexican bandt

toader. wiU get a huge estate at' Canu-
Via. Dnrango. where he will be guard,

atf for the remainder of his life by 60
ar bfa tnrntod followers, who will bo
y«<f by the government, it was learn-
?i kern.

Tdli's snrrender will cost the Mexi-
ana government $2,000,000, accord'
bg to estimates.

Teaaes see Coal Profiteer Held
ia Bond to Federal Grand Jury.

Knoxvllle, Tenn ?Charged by the
MHemmnnt with selling coal at prices
tanging from |7.60 to $8.50 per ton,

Jioftn L. Boyd was held to the federal
grand jury in $2,000 bond by United
Stafcss Commissioner J. Pike Powers.
Tfca government Introduced evidence
sasfd to have been taken from the
\u25a0outs of the Proctor Coal Company,
ctewing that the cost of production
\u25a0on slightly In excess of $4 per ton at

\u25a0M time of the sales.

Earthquake;.
The origin of earthquakes has been

hswl to two principal causes, the first
of which is tectonic, and the second
\u25a0ah ante. The former refers toanove-
ateals In the earth's crust, known as

Dsolts, poHStbiy caused by the shrink-
tag «f the Interior of the earth by rea-
naa ef cooling.

DONT
DESPAIR

Mfvm are troubled with poina or.
acbaa; fad tired; have headacha,

insomnia; painful pass-
age ef urine, you will find relief in

GOLD MEDAL
?

DDssaas^
Tfca world's standard remady for kidney.
HIM, Madder and uric acid troubles and
Mabaeai Remedy of Holland tinea 1690.
Tkne mam, all druggists. Guaranteed,

haah Rat fcjaai Gold mrr Ua

iWrtyiiuniiingaores
Baaember, I stand back of every box

Brarr drvcxlst suarantcon to' rrfund the
(arckaaa price (60 cents) if Peterton't
eauuiiut doesn't do all 1 claim.

X guarantee It for aczetna, old tores,

awarin* Borea. salt rheum, ulcers, tort
afcglea. broken breasts, ItcMn? tkln. tkln
dtaaaaas. blind, bleeding and itching pllei
aa well aa for chafing, burnt, tcaldt, cuts,
tatriset and sunburn.

1 had SB running sores on my ler for
S yearn was In three different hotpltali.
asawtslliin was advised. Skin grafting
waa tried. I was cured by using Peter.
mmf* Otntment."?Mrs. F. B. Root. W?
ITVMstn street, Buffalo, N. T. Uall or-
*jr»ailed by Peterson Ointment Co.. But-
«fc W. T.
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j \[,.s John T. Pratt, newly elened vice president of the Republicuu untiouai committer's way* nnti

means committee with headquarters in Glucugo. 2?Pageant at Southampton, England, in celebration of the

300th anniversary of the willing of the Pilgrim Fathers. B?Some of the soldiers of Governor Gantu of Lower

California swearing alleglnnce to their state flag.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENTEVENTS

France Acts
v,

Independently of
Great Britain in the Russo-

Polish Complication.

PROMISES AID TO WRANGEL
America to Ute "All Available Means"

to Preserve Poland's Independence

?Reslttance to Red Arm lea-In.
creating?Express Workers

Get Wage Increase.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

The United States will employ "nil
available means" to safeguard the In-
dependence and territorial Integrity of
Poland, and will not recognize the
soviet government of Russia.

The PYench ifovernment has recog-
nized tpe Wrangel government of
southern Russia and wiil give it mili-
tary aid against the bolshevik!; and
the French representatives In London
have been Instructed to break off all
relations with Krassln and Kameneff.
the soviet trade commissioners.there.

The British government, though
somewhat dismayed by the American
and French, announcements, and the
apparent breuk with France, still
hopes and believes a peace can be ne-
gotiated between Russia and Poland.

The Russians, persisting In their re-
fusal to permit mediation by any third
party, sent a delegation to Minsk to
meet the Poles, and continued their
circling movement designed to cap-
ture Warsaw.

The Poles sent representatives to
Minsk to talk armistice, and, having
withdrawn In good order from their
advanced positions, established two
lines of defense before Warsaw and
prepared for on extensive counter
Stroke. ?

In Hie ttneup of the powers, Italy
stands with (ireat Britain, and France
counts on the support of the United
States. Germany maintains an'osten-
wible neutrality while hoping for thfe
crushing of Poland, believing the
Polish adventure was Instigated and
directed by France.

Such Is the summary of
on <lay of writing. In the biggest
of wars thnt are still going on.

O 1
President Wilson's statement of

America's position was made to Italy.
In It he sugxested thnt the conflict
might l>e ended by the withdrawal of
nil Russian forces from Poland and
the withdrawal of all allied troops

from ethnographic Russia, together
with assurances by the allied and as-
sociated powers that Russia will not
be dismembered. He urged that any
dealings with the soviet regime be con-
fljled \\4lhlu "the most nnrrow boun-
daries to which the discussion of «rt

ornilstlce can he confined," and scored
the soviet government ns thnt of a
tyrannical and dishonorable minority
whose assurances and guarantees are
practically worthless. In asking thnt
the true boundaries of Russia be re-
spected, the note specified that those
boundaries should not Include Fln-
Innd, ethnic Poland or such territory
as may by agreement form a port of
tlie Armenian state. Just what the
president meant by "all available
means" In promising aid to Poland
was not made clear, but It was as-
sumed. both by government officials
and by the representatives of Poland
in Washington, lhat the phrase did
not Include the dispatch of troops.
Prince Lnhomlrakl, the Polish minis-
ter. did not ask for armed assistance,
but said the need of his countrymen
was for food, clothing, arms ani other
wnr mun|tlons. These, he add»d, are
needed Immediately and Imperatively.

A conference of the British and
French premiers was held at H.vthe
and, returning to London, Lloyd
George told the house of commons
that he still believed In pence. <fce
said Russia was entitled to strict
guarantees against a of the
Polish attack- but was not entitled to
destroy Poland ns a nation; if Jtuaala
acted wltfcic those conditions there

would be no war by the entente. If
the Minsk meeting failed of results,
he declared, the allies had decided on
these lines of action: (1) No action,
except to support Poland In the strug-
gle for existence; (2) only to give sup-
port to the nation which fights Its
own struggles; (3) no allied troops to
be seat to Poland; (4) the allies will
help to equip the Poles for their own
defense: (5) to give military advice
and guidance; (0) economic pressure
to he brought to bear on Russia; (7)

to help Wrangel and all other counter-
revolutionaries; (8) end of trading ne-
gotiations. v

Turning to the Russian representa-

tives who sat In the gallery, the little
Welshman said: "If you want peace,

?get It now. It you are out to chal-
lenge the liberties of Europe, we will
meet you and fight to the end."

British labor leaders had already
warned Lloyd George there would be
a general strike if the nation went to
wnr, but at the conclusion of the pre-
mier's speech Mr. Clyne, their chief,
declared the laborltes do not favor
soviet Ideas and methods, and that If
they were convinced the soviet gov-
ernment was aggressive, they would
be forced to consider 'Supporting the
British government.

Kameneff outlined the armistice
terms the soviet was offering Polnnd,
and In some respects they were rea-
sonable. They Included, however, de-
mobilisation of the Polish army with-
in one month and the demobilization
of all wnr Industries. Another clause
demanded that the families of all Pol-
ish citizens killed, wounded or inca-
pacitated in the war shall be given
land free. This was looked on as a
part of the plan to establish soviet
rule In Poland.

The encircling movement of the
soviet armies carried them across the
YVarsaw-Pftnzig raJkitfS'y and down
toward the Vistula from the north.
But the other rail line .to Danzig,
through Thorn, seemed safe for the
present. The Polish forces were be-
ing concentrated and regrouped, and
a competent observer, formerly In the
American army, declared that though
the Polish position was serious It was

not desperate. The stories of panic
and complete loss of morale he said
were false; and were the result of a

propaganda by the enemies of Poland.
The spirit of the Polish people was
still- high, he asserted, and men and
women In large numbers were volun-
teering in all classes of war service.

A correspondent who has Just com-
pleted the trip from Vladivostok to

Finland says that from one end of
Russia to the other Is heard the cry
for food and ' clothing, and Nikolai
Lenlne himself Is said to have admit-
ted that the Russian people cannot
pass through another winter like the
last.

On Wednesday tj»e soviet govern-
ment signed a provisional peace treaty

with Letvln and agreed with Finland
upon armistice conditions. These ar-
rangements will make more difficult
the maintenance of a blockade of Rus-
sia by the allies If that course Is
found necessary.

territories allocated to other states
and because Jugo-Slavla did not re-
ceive Macedonia as she asked. The
United States did not sign the treaty
owing to President Wilson's objection
'to the presence of the sultan In Con-
stantinople, the allocation of Thrace
and Smyrna to Greece, and the Asia
Minor mandates.

The British parliament has passed
nnd the king has approved the new
Jrlsh coercion bill. The debate In the
house of commons was bitter. Very
optimistic persons think the law will
restore order In Ireland.

Much Interest and some excitement
were caused by the British govern-
ment's course In dealing with the visit
of Archbishop Mannlx of Australia,

the warm advocate of free Ireland,

who spent some weeks In the Unlteftl
Stntes. He Intended to land in Ire-
land, but government agents removed
him from the liner tnd put him ashore
pt Penzance under technical arrest He
proceeded to London, but his move-

ments were restricted by orders. He
received Invitations to address meet-
ings In many places in England. Scot-
land and Ireland. The treatment of
the archbishop looks, at this distance,

like a characteristic bit of British
"muddling," but probably the govern-
ment knew whc-t It was about. To an
interviewer the churchman said what
he wanted was to see England get ouj
of Ireland, intimating that the latter
ns an independent country would be
no more the enemy of Great Britain
that it is now.

Another big wage Increase award
was made last week by the United
States railway labor board, the em-
ployees of the American Railway Ex-
press company being the beneficiaries
this time. They were granted a flat
Incrense of 16 cents an hour nnd the
total will amount to $30,556,445 a
year. The heads of the four unions
affected appeared well satisfied with
the award.

The railway rate Increase ran
against a snag In Illinois when the
state public utilities commission ruled
that the 2-cent passenger fare In the
state wan restored by the passing of
the wartime transportation act; de-
nied applications for Increases to 3.6
cents per mile, for increased surcharges
on Pullman and parlor car fares,

for Increase of commutation rates and
for Increased milk rates; and denied
application for 40 per cent Increase in
freight rates, granting a temporary

Increase of 33 1-3 per cent.

Franklin Roosevelt was formally

notified Monday of his nomination for
the vice presidency by the Democrats,

and two days later opened the Demo-
cratic campaign In Chicago with a
speech in which he made a special
plea for the support of the old Bull
Moose element. Both In this address
and In bis speech of acceptance he ex-
hibited n spirit of fair-mindedness
that won commendation. Governor
Cox began Ids speaking tour the latter
part of the week.

The front porch campaign plans for
Senator Harding have not been
chnnged, but the Republican leaders
will make extensive use of "publicity"
?news stories, advertising and the
movies. It was expected that Harding
would soon declare himself as to just
what kind of a League of Nations he
thinks would be acceptable to the
American people, for he does not wish
the nation to believe that because he
Is against the Wilson league, he is
against any league.

The prohibition nominees. Watklns
nnd Colvln, both delivered their ac-
ceptance speeches at Oermantown. 0..
and plans were made to carry on a
vigorous campaign, largely by air
plane.

Jn Pemln the reds have withdrawn
from Enzell and some other places be-,
cause of lack of supplies, but they

have established hesdquarters of a
Persian soviet republic at Ardebll, a
little south of the Cnsplna. The old
government remains at Teheran,
though Its flight has been rumored re-
peatedly.

Greece continues to iiicrense her
forces In Asia Minor and has captured

some more strategic positions. Kemal
Pasha, however, hns not quit by any
means and recent dlspntches say 15.-
000 Tartars are on the way to Join his
nationalist troops for a great offensive

a gains* 'he Greeks, probably on the
Smyrna front. According to an agree-

ment between Italy and Greece the
Podecanesua has been transferred to
Greek sovereignty except Rhodes,

where a plebiscite will be held some
time In the future.

Technically the world war came to
an end Tuesday, so fur aa the allied
nations and their opponents are con-
cerned. On that day the last of the
peace treaties, that with Turkey, was
signed In Sevres, near Paris. The
Jngo-Slavs refused to sign because the
treaty provides that the Ottoman debt
be partitioned among former Turk lab

Charles Ponr.l of Boston, whose sen-
sational operations In International
postal coupons attracted the attention
of the authorities, cnine to grief, at

least temporarily, when a state hank
examiner closed the Hanover Trust
company, throujth which he carried on
much of his business and he was ar-
rested on a state larceny charge. The
same day the "wiaard" admitted he
had been an Inmate of prisons at
lanta and In Canada. Ponxl has not

-rereaJed the exact method hy which
he made an much money for his clients
and himself In a few weeks. He as
serts he ran take care of all his finan-
cial obligations.

? BOY-
SCOUTS

4&-
(Conducted by National Council o( U»«

Boy Scouts of America.),

BOY SCOUTS' LONGEST HIKE
? The five luckiest Boy Scoots at

America that ever shook the dust of
Greater New York and hit the dusty
trails of the Far West are now visit-
ing all of the great national parks
as guestsof the Far Western Travel-
ers' association. They were chosen by
contest, one from each of the five bor-
oughs of Greater New York, to repre
sent the scout councils of tfiose nor-
oughs.

They are:
John Prest, Brooklyn council. He

Is seventeen years old and an Eagle
scout with 24 merit badges for special
achievements In scouting.

Cyrils McDermott, Manhattan coun-
cil. He Is sixteen years old and Is an
Eagle scout with 26 merit badges.

Herbert Jacobl, Queens council. He
Is twelve years old and Is the youngest
First Class scout In the borough.

?
Walter Perry, Richmond council. He

Is fifteen years old and a Second Class
scout. I

John Breitleser, Bronx council. He
Is fourteen years did and a First Class
scout.

None of these boys ever before trav-
eled any considerable distance from
New York, and the experiences they
have had on this trip are all nev? and
wonderful to them.

The Far Western Travelers' associa-
tion has been active for years in the
"See America First" movement Its
president, John B. Patton, in seeking
concrete ways to show faith by works,
followed the suggestion of Huston
Thompson, federal trade commission-
er, to send city boys to the national
parks. Naturally they were to be boy
scouts, and from the biggest city. But
President Patton says: "The Far
Western Travelers' association claims

Mr*. John J. McDermott Bidding Good-
by to Her Bon, CyHI, Who Is One
of the New York Boy Scouta Who
Won Trips to National Parka.

no monopoly of this plan and 9 hopes
other organizations will follow our lead
until thousands of boys from many
cities will each year be given oppor-
tunity to get the spirit of bigness of
our country as are these five scouts
from the East. We believe this to
be practical Americanization."

The parks being visited by the five
New York boy scouts are: Rocky
Mountain National park; the Grand
Canyon, Yosemlte Valley National
park, Crater Lake, Mt Rainier, Gla-
cier and Yellowstone National parks.

They started from New York July
7 and are scheduled to return Septem-
ber 4.

BRAVE BUT MODEST SCOUT.

Star Scout Harold Strohmeyer of
Troop No. 8, Kansas City, has been
cited for bravery by the city council
for his courageous fight with four ban-
dits who recently attempted hold
up the bank where Strohmeyer works.
His deed received considerable public-
ity at the time of the attempted rob-
bery, but the fact that he was a boy
scout did not come out until later,

when, through efforts of members of
the local scout council, the city coun-
cil passed a resolution commending
him for his bravery rihd authorizing
the mayor to present him with ? gold
medal.

MANSION FOR BOY SCOUTS.

The- beautiful mansion and spacious

grounds of Ambassador David fe.
Francis, in St Louis, Mo? have been
leased for ten years at a nominal sum
to the St Louis council of boy scouts,

the national Junior chamber of com-
merce, and the local council of the
junior chamber. The residence, which
was built 25 years ago, is the head-
quarter* of the three organisations.
During the vrar the spacious grounds

were given over to tha w»r ramp com-
munity service to entertain soldier*.

Neither Satisfactory.
Edwin?Which'll we see? There's

nn awfully funny Charley Chaplin at
?the' Bijou. You'll split your sides.
Then there's "Shrieking Souls" at the
Searehend. It'll'make your hair stand
on end. /

Angelina?Can't you think of some-
thing else? I'm wearing my new
georgette wilit and Ave Just had a
permanent wave.

Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring in the hot snds
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-
tlcura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tlsstie paper. This Is
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
if-Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet <purposes. ?Adv.

t English Woman in Wit.
One of the best-known women In

London's newspaper world, returning
from Birmingham by train and en-
deavoring to make shorthand notes en
route, was hopelessly Interrupted by
a man r.n the opposite seat who per-
sisted In shouting his political opin-
ions to an acquaintance In the farthest
corner, says' a writer In the London
Evening News. At last he used a
phrase containing the word "damn"
and turned to apologize to the lady
for using such a word.

"Don't mention It,'' she replied,
sweetly. "I have been mentally using
the word for the last hour."

And. the newspapers of the other
passengers rustled through the laugh-
er of their owners.

INVENTIVE GENIUS
ROBS CALOMEL OF
NAUSEAANO DANGER

Doctors' Favorite Medicine Now
Purified and Refined from All
Objectionable Effects. "Oalo-
tabs"?the New Name.

What will human Ingenuity do next?
Smokeless powder, wireless telegraphy,
horseless carriages, colorless iodine, taste-
leu quinine,?now comes nuuscaless calo-
mel. The new improvemdit palled "Calo-
tabs" is now on sale at drugstores.

For biliousness, constipation and indi-
gestion die new calomel tablet ia a prac-
tically perfect remedy, aa evidenced by
the fact that the manufacturers have au-
thorized all druggists to refund the price
If the customer is not "perfectly delighted,"
with Calotaba. One tablet at bedtime with
a swallow of water?that's all. No taste,
no nausea, no griping, no salts. By morn-
ing your liver is thoroughly cleansed and
you are feeling fine, with a hearty appe-
tite. Eat what you please'?no danger?go
ibout your business. (

Calotabs are not sdld in bulk. Get an
\u25a0iriginal package, sealed. Price, thirty
'ive cents.? (adv.)

Proper Pride Necessary.
PMde, like laudanum and other poi-

sonous medicines, 'is beneficial in
small, though injurious In large quan-
tities. No man who Is not pleased
with himself, even in a personal sense,

can please others.?Frederick Saun-
der*.

*

MOTHER!
Syrup of Figs'*

Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup ot Figs

only?look for the name California on
the package, than you are sure your
child is having, the best and most harm-
less physic for the little stomach, liver
arid bowels. Children love its fruity

taste. Full directions on each bottle.
You must say "California."?Adv.

If a man itches for fame it prob-
ably keeps him scratching.

DEPENDED UPON
IT 20 TEARS

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound Has Been
This Woman's Safeguard "

All That lime.

Omaha. Neb.?"l have used Lvdia &
PinkhanTs Vegetable Compound forover

\u25a0
twenty years forfe-
male troubles and it
has helped me very
much. I have also
used Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Sanative
Wash with good re-
sults. Ialways have
abottle ofVegetable
Compound in tht
house as it is a good
remedy in time of
need. You can
publish my testi-

monial as every statement I have
made is perfectly true."?Mrs. 3. 0.
ELMQUIST, 2424 S. 20th Street, Omaha.
Nebraska.

Women who suffer from those die-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced by the many genuine and
truthful testimonials we are constantly
publishing in the newspapers of the
ability of Lydia EJ. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound to restore their health.
To know whether Pink ham's

Vegetable Compound will help you, try
it! Epr advice write to Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened, read

' and answered by a woman, and held is
strict confidence.

Psychological Moment,

"Do you mean to say that an old-
timer like you feels uneasy when
called upon to make a political
speech?" (

"Yes," admitted Senator Sorghum,
"though I won't say it's exactly stage
fright. You never can tell when
everything might have gone your way
If you hadn't happened to spring the
wrong epigram or funny story."

Puts I Will In You
Easy to Get Strong

Everyone wants more pep and sure-
ly needs it this hot weather. Hot
weather takes away the appetite and
makes on? feel listless, lifeless, miser-
able, even when you have a strong

stomach, but for those who have weak
stomachs, it is really a dangerous,
trying time.

Be on the safe side this kind of
weather and help nature all you can, by
taking ah eatonlc tablet about half
an hour .before you eat and one or
two an hour after you eat; it will be
of wonderful benefit. Eatonlc slm.- <

ply takes up the excess acids, poisons
and gases, and carries them tight out
of the body. With the cause of the
trouble removed, of course you wftl
feel fit and fine?full of pep all the
time. Eatonlc will cool feverish mouth
and stomach and give you a good
appetite, even in hot weather.

Get a big box at your druggist's
for a trifling cost and let eatonlc
help you for a few days; then you
will never be without it. Adr.

«

He Kept On.
"Why are you staking out a lot

here, my man?",
"*Gonna live here."
"But you can't live here. This is

the great American desert'' It's too
dry."

"I can't see that It's any dryer here
than anywhere else.''?LouisvilleCCou- t
ler-Journal.

TOT apeedy and effective action Dr. Peary's
"Dead Shot" haa no equal., One dose only
will clean out Wormi or Tapeworm.?Adv.

And Yet It Was Tough!
A woman famous locally for her

ducks sold one to Brown, her neigh-
bor. But It proved particularly tough,
and as Brown hnd paid a big price
for the bird he called on the vender
without delay.

"What do you mean by imposing
»uch a duck upon me, one of your
neighbors?" he Inquired.

"Why, was there anything wrong
with It?"
,

''Wrong! It wasn't good at all!"
"Well. It ought to have been," re-

plied the dame. "It won the first prise
at all the poultry shows for 11 years
In succession!"

Federal Court After the Kansas Model?

ESTABLISHMENT of a federal court
of Industrial relations, patterned

after the Kansas plan, la recommended
to the 1 senate committee on education
and labor by Gov. Henry J. Allen.
GOT. Allen has pat the "Kansas plan"
Into working effect in hie state. He
was called to testify la connection with
the education and labor committee's
effort to find an antidote for strikes
and lockouts.

Gov. Allen seys that he would es-
tablish an Industrial court In Wash-
ington inferior only to the Supreme
court <jf the United States and would
make dec!s 1ona of this Industrial court

subject to appeal to the Supreme
court. Regional Industrial courts
could be established in other parts of
the United States where found neces-
sary, he says.

The court would not be founded to
Interfere with business or to fixprices
or to establish wages, but would be
established for the primary purpose
of adjusting such industrial disputes
as might seem likely to affect the
general public adversely, and the proc-
ess of fixing wages would be only an
Incidental pert of the court's duties.

The court would hare jurisdiction.
GOT. Allen says, over only such dis-
putes as Involve Industries engaged
In the production of necessaries of
life, but the definition of such indus-
tries would be made purposely broad
to take In any Industry in which a
strike might cause greet Inconvenience
or serious financial loss to the public.

The code would be established In
the same way that our common law
code has been estobltsbed, namely, by
the process ofbuilding up through the
decisions as they may be rendered.


